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Obama Request Respectful but Short-changes IHS Programs   
Additional $287 million needed to Maintain Current Services  

 

Portland, OR —The President’s FY 2013 budget will provide $4.4 billion to Indian Health Service (IHS) 

programs, an increase of $115.9 million (2.7) over this year’s enacted level. The Northwest Portland 

Area Indian Health Board (NPAIHB) estimates that the President’s request will fall short by over $287 

million just to maintain current services.  NPAIHB estimates that it will take at least $304 million in FY 

2013 to maintain the current levels of health care provided by the Indian health system.  Anything less 

will result in Indian health programs having to absorb the mandatory costs of inflation, population 

growth and increased administrative costs.   

 

 The FY 2013 request is the lowest amount of funding requested by the Obama Administration for Indian 

health programs.  The past President’s requests included increases of $453 million (12.7%) in FY 2010; $ 

$354 million (8.7%) in FY 2011; and $554 million (13.6%) in FY 2012.1  While the Congress did not 

completely fund this combined increase of $1.4 billion, it did result in a $725 million increase over three 

years for IHS programs.   Despite the limitation of the President’s FY 2013 request, the past budget 

increases from FY 2010 to FY 2012 have built a very good base budget for applying meager budget 

increases.  In the eyes of the Administration during these difficult economic times this may not be a bad 

thing, however for Indian health programs the lack of funding will be felt as services will likely be 

reduced.     

 

Brief Analysis of the Request 

The Congressional justification reports that the President’s budget provides a $115.9 million to support 

activities identified by the Tribes as budget priorities including increasing resources for the Contract 

Health Services (CHS) program; funding Contract Support Costs (CSC) shortfall; funding for health 

information technology activities, and; providing routine facility maintenance.  Despite the insignificant 

increase, the IHS Congressional Justification explains that the overall increase is adequate to “sustain the 

Indian health system, expand access to care, and continue to improve oversight and accountability.”  

NPAIHB projections indicate that this will not be the case and an additional $287 million will be needed 

to stay the program at the current levels of care.  Inflation and population growth alone using actual 

rates of medical inflation extrapolated from the Consumer Price Index (CPI) and IHS user population 

growth predict that at least $304 million will be needed to maintain current services (see attached 

worksheet).  Compound this with the fact that nearly half of the proposed increase is for staffing and 

                                                 
1
 The President’s FY 2012 budget built on the FY 2011 requested increase for IHS since Congress had not enacted a 

final budget when the President’s budget was due to Congress.  Thus it compounded the 2011 and 2012 increases 
into one requested increase.  The final enacted budget provided a 5.8% increase   
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operation of six new facilities ($49 million), which will only leave $66 million to cover current services.  

Estimates developed by the IHS during the FY 2013 budget formulation process and used during Tribal 

Consultation to develop Tribal recommendations on the FY 2013 budget, estimate current services at 

$136.8 million for pay act costs, inflation and population growth.2   These are IHS estimates and not 

Tribal estimates, thus there should be not question about the validity of these projections.     

 

The Administration’s proposal does not provide any funding increases for inflationary costs except for 

the CHS program.  The $54 million increase for the CHS program is respectable but will fall short by $10 

million to maintain current services.   Aside from this request for CHS, there is absolutely no additional 

funding requested for inflation, population growth or civilian and Tribal pay cost increases.  NPAIHB 

estimates that at least $213.4 million is needed to fund inflationary costs and an additional $90.4 million 

is needed to cover population growth.  Add to this the accumulated past year’s CSC shortfall of $99.3 

million, means that there is at least $403.1million in mandatory costs that will have to be absorbed by 

IHS programs—most likely by cutting services to Indian people.   

 

Current Services Budget:  Maintaining the existing Health Program and the President’s 
Proposed FY 2007 IHS Budget 

Current services estimates’ calculate mandatory 

costs increases necessary to maintain the 

current level of services.  These mandatories are 

unavoidable and include medical and general 

inflation, pay costs, staff for recently 

constructed facilities, and population growth.  

The Northwest Portland Area Indian Health 

Board estimates the FY 2013 current services 

need to be approximately $403 million.  This 

year's FY 2013 IHS budget request increase of 

$115.9 million is 71% short of funding this need.   

 

There are a number of ways to compute current 

services.  The Indian Health Service usually 

estimates pay cost increases and reports this as 

separate from inflation.  The reason for this has less to do with budget presentation and more from the 

simple fact that in past years’ Congress enacts pay act increases.  These are costs that are very precisely 

computed for federal employees.  The IHS has also added reasonable tribal pay estimates and also 

reports these.  Since the President signs the pay act each year, it is the one cost most often funded in 

the President’s budget request since it would be very inconsistent to do otherwise.  This year’s budget 

continues the moratorium on federal pay increases however includes $2.4 million for federal 

commissioned corps.   

 

                                                 
2
 See FY 2013 IHS Budget Formulation Worksheets used during Area and National Budget formulation meetings.  

Available at http://www.ihs.gov/NonMedicalPrograms/BudgetFormulation/.  

Mandatory Cost 

to Maintain Current Services

Increase 

Needed

CHS Inflation estimated at 5.5%; and 

Population Growth
$64,112 

Health Services Account (not including 

CHS) inflation 
$167,058 

Contract Support Costs (unfunded) $99,300 

Population Growth (estimated at  1.6% of 

Health Services accounts)
$72,722 

Total Mandatory Costs $403,192 

FY 2013 Current Service Requirements

Dollars in Thousands

http://www.ihs.gov/NonMedicalPrograms/BudgetFormulation/
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The recommendations presented here extrapolate medical related components of the Consumer Price 

Index (CPI) as they relate to IHS budget account activity. For example, inflation for the Hospital and 

Clinic Services is measured using the Hospital and Related Services component of the CPI; which only 

measures inpatient and outpatient hospital related care.  Similarly, inflation for Dental Services is 

measured using the CPI component for Dental care services.  Hospital outpatient inflation is used for the 

CHS program, since many CHS services are purchased from hospitals or other private health providers.  

Footnotes are included in the attached spreadsheet to indicate which CPI components have been used 

to measure inflation for budget sub‐sub activity.  A reference to locate that measure is included in the 

footnote.  Extrapolating CPI medical component indices is a standard economic forecasting method that 

allows accurate and defensible estimates to be developed.  Whereas, the Office of Management and 

Budget routinely applies non‐medical related inflation rates to the IHS budget, which underestimate the 

true funding need for health care programs.  The Urban program line item is estimated using the CPI 

chained index for Medical Care Services and includes prescription drugs, non‐prescription and medical 

supplies, physician services, dental services, eyeglasses and eye care, and services by other medical 

professionals.  Estimates for Contract Support Costs (CSC) use the IHS yearly CSC Shortfall report 

amount.  The facilities account uses the general CPI index to measure inflation.  Finally, 2.1% rate of 

growth (same as the IHS rate) is used to estimate population growth. 

 

FY 2013 Mandatory Cost Increases Must be Funded 

The fundamental budget principle of Northwest Tribes has always focused on preserving the basic 

health care program funded by the IHS budget.  Preserving the purchasing power of the IHS base 

program should be the first budget principle, not an afterthought, by any Administration.  How can 

unmet needs ever be addressed if the existing program is not maintained?   

 

Current services estimates calculate mandatory costs increases necessary to maintain the current level 

of services.  These “mandatories” are unavoidable and include medical and general inflation, federal and 

tribal pay act increases, population growth, and administrative costs (contract support costs).  The 13% 

increase received in FY 2010 was the highest budget increase received since 1991, and allowed Tribes to 

reduce denied and deferred care in Contract Health Service program, as well as provide other needed 

services in health programs.  However, if the President’s request is not adequate to maintain the gains 

achieved than the lack of funding will only erode the program he has worked to build.   

 

NPAIHB estimates the current services need in FY 2013 to be $403 million. This is the minimum amount 

necessary to fund inflation, pay cost increases, population growth, and fully fund contract support costs. 

President Obama and Congress must continue to build on their commitment to address AI/AN health 

disparities by providing an additional $287 million more than the Administration has requested for the 

Indian Health Service appropriation. 
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